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Imprinting the Optical Near Field of Microstructures with
Nanometer Resolution**
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Control over the optical near field is a pillar stone of material
processing,PI microscopy ,121 and biosensingl :1 1 at the submicrometer scale. The same applies to scanning probe techniques,II AJwhich produce an impressive spatial resolution, and to
colloidallithographyl' l for casting large periodic nanostructure
arrays. However, imaging near-field distributions with subwavelength detail[fi l remains a challenge in this context. Here
we demonstrate imaging of complex two-dimensional (20)
near-field patterns imprinted on photosensitive films , resulting
from interference between laser light and light scattered by
dielectric microspheres. We achieve control over the res ulting
patterns by varying the illumination conditions and the size
and arrangement of the particles. Using chalcogenide films l7l to
record the near field, the imprint produces optical,l8] electrical,I'!] and topograph icalI101 contrast and allows for
the writing of erasable features as small as 10 nmJl1] Our
technique is directly applicable to any type of scattering particle
(size, shape, and material), thus providing a simple way of
imprinting its near field.
The optical near field in the vicinity of a micro- or
nanoparticle illuminated by laser light has a spatial distribution
that depends on the complex interplay between the properties
of the scattering particle, the laser beam, and the substrate.
Specifically, the local field en hancement induced by individual
particles or sharp tips has been recently identified as a powerful
means for nanopatterning app lications,11 2. 1J1 opening the
possibility to perform subwavelength surface carving of a

variety of substrates.II.I ".ISI In order to achieve controlled
structuring, a detailed knowledge of the complex 20 near-field
intensity distribution at the substrate plane is required. While
different models have been proposedI1 2. 15- 171 to calculate this
distribution, they all face the challenge to cope with nonsymmetric complex structures. PRI Near-field ablation of the
substrate accompan ied by post-mortem atomic force microscopy (AFM) appears to be a powerful experimenta l method
for studying the surface topography.161However, this method is
hampered by the presence of non-linear interaction phenomena, the complexity of the ablation process, and the res ulting
debris. Alternatively, scanning near-field optical microscopyll ') 1
(SNOM) has been shown to achieve spatial resolution of
~ 30 nm , although this technique is compromised by the SNOM
tip interaction with the near field, which is mate ri al- and
topography-dependent and thus requires the use of modeling.
Here we report an experimental metho.d to directly image
with nanometer spatial resolution complex 20 near-field
intensity distributions underneath the scattering particle by
imprinting a corresponding 20 pattern in thin photosensitive
films. The concept of our method is illustrated in Figure 1. A
femtosecond laser is loosely focused onto a single particle or
arrangement of particles sitting on a thin crystalline Ge2Sb2Tes
film, exposing a region much larger than the particl e(s).
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Figure 1. Nanoscale optical patternin g by near-field interference. The
image shows the optical intensity produced upon scattering of a 800-nm
s·polarized-light plane wave (red arrow) in cident on a 4820-nm silica
sphere supported on a GST fi lm. Th e angle of incid ence is 53 off normal.
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Ge2Sb2Te, has been commercially used for decades in
rewritable CDs and DVDs du e to its ability to switch bet ween
a hi ghly reflec ti ve, crystalline and a poorly reflective,
amorphous phase upon exposure to pulsed laser radiation. PI
Using a si ngle fs laser pulse of appropriate energy, the optical
near field of th e par ticle at the surface plane is imprinted by
producing an amorphous 2D pattern within the crystalline
matrix, which is directly linked to the near-field intensity
distri bution.
The bea uty of this concept lies in its simplicity and
a pplicabi lity to any particle size, morphology, material, or
arrangement. In contrast to nea r-field ab lat ion,1 61 we rely on
linear absorption, me lting, and rapid solidification , effective ly
"freezing" the melt into an amorphous pattern. The low optical
bandgap of crystalline Ge2Sb2Teo (0.5 e V) a llows us to do this
over a wide range of wavelengths in the near-infrared region.
Amorphization e ncompasses significant optical contrast
2(
(::::<25% 1 1), enormous changes in e lectrical resistivityl '>1 (3 to
4 orders of magn itude), and a sizeable topographical
contrastl!ol ("",6% 1211). The latter two contrast types can be
exploited usingAFM,1111 e nsuring nanometer spatial resolution,
whereas optical contrast can be monitored with optical
microscopy, yielding lower spatial resolution but allowing fast,
in situ assessment a nd optimization of the resulting patterns.
Previous studi es usi ng GelSb2Tes fi lmsl 141 did not show
evide nce of switching between the amorphous and crysta lline
phase, possibly related to the different initial phase of the films
(amorphous) and the different laser used (ns excimer lase r) .
Figure 2a shows the darkening produced by a fs laser pulse
incide nt on a Ge2Sb2Tes film at an angle of 0 = 0°. The dark

1.0

region corresponds to th e amorphized material. The superimposed profiles of th e measured laser intensity a nd film
reflectivity distributions reveal their approxima te opposite
behavior. Figure 2b shows the result of a similar experiment, in
the presence of a micrometer-sized silica particle, which is
visible in the lower inset before irradiation , but is removed by
interaction with the laserJ I 21 The pattern of concentric
amorp hous (dark) ri ngs imp rinted into the film , not present
in Figure 2a, is a direct consequence of the interference of
the incident light with th e fie ld scattered by the particle. The
oscillation pe riod far from the particle corresponds to
the wavelength of the patterning laser (Apa, = 800 nm),
consistent with the expected far-fi eld behavior. The exact
position of th e particle before irradiation is revealed by a
central dark spot (film ablation originati ng from the lensing
effect of the particle) and a surrounding bright ring ( unmodified
crystalline material) .
We have mode led the experiment by rigoro usly solving
Maxwell's equations for a sphere supported on a layered
planar substrate. The electromagnetic fi eld produced in this
system by an inciden t-light plane wave is self-consistently
solved through expa nding the scattered field of the sphe re into
spherical waves and the reflection of the substrate in to
eva nescent and propagating plane waves. This leads to a set of
multiple-scattering linear equations that we solve numerically.
We have calculated the intensi ty distribution right und ern eat h
the surface (proportional to the local absorption) . T he relative
intensity and position of the measured surface features in
Figure 2b are correctly predicted by our calculation (upper
inset) . This agreeme nt supports the validity of the mode l and
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Figure 2. Nea r·fi eld patternin g with individu al microsphe res. Optic al micrograph s of crystallin e GST fi lms after exposure to fs lase r irradi ation
(measured refl ectivity in graysca le plots) are compared to nea r·field intensity ca lcu lations (color sca le). a) Flatfilm ex po se d to a single fs pul se at normal
incidence (0 = 0°), producing local amo rphi zation (dark region) . Superi mp osed are th e norm ali zed Gaussian laser in te nsity distribution 1/ 10 (dashed
curve) and th e no rma li ze d film refl ectivi ty R/Ro (solid curve). b) Film supporting a Si0 2 mi cros phere (diameter d = 4820 nm). The microsphere, which
was observed before normal·incid ence irradiati on (l ower in set), is removed from th e main im age by the lase r exposu re. Th e calc ul ated intens ity (// 10 ) is
shown in the upp erin set. c) Sa me film and particle as in (b), irra di ated wi th s- polari zed light in cident from th e left at an angleO = 53°. Th e zoomed region
has been measured by AFM and shows topography modulations with a period of 450 nm and a depth of 2 nm. d) Same as (c) for d = 2340 nm. e)
Measu red refl ectivity pattern for d = 2340 nm: s-po lariza ti on (upper part) versus p-polarization (lower part). 0 Ca lcu lated intensity pattern
co rrespond in g to the con dition s of (e) . Th e microsphere in (c) and (d) is not removed by th e laser irrad iation.
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the suitability of th e film materi al for th ese
(c)
studi es. The absence of non-linear absorption e ffects and exploita ti on of a simple
amorphization mechanism e nables a direct
experim ent-theory comparison by simply
inverting the color scale used in the
calcul a tion (black = most intense). A more
precise, quantita tive compa rison ca n easily
be obta ined by using the profiles for film
re flectivity and laser f1ue nce shown in
10J-lm
5J-1m
Figure 2a as calibra tion curves, linking
both quantities directly and un ambiguously.
The richn ess of the informa tion th at ca n
be directly accessed using this me thod
becomes evident wh en changing basic
expe rimental parame ters. Figure 2c shows
the pattern imprinted for oblique incidence
(0 = 53°), which no longer has axial sym me try. T he pe riod P of th e observed fringes
away from the parti cle ca n be estim ated
from th e interfere nce of th e sphere far
field ~ exp(ikr)lr and the incide nt plane
Figure 3. Nea r-fi eld patterning wit h particle arrays. Opt ical micrographs of imp rint ed comp lex
wave. We findp ,w= ,1pa.l(1-sinO) = 3973 nm
near-fi eld pattern s prod uced by irrad iatin g arra ngements of three sili ca particle s on a GST fil m
nm a long th e surface- projected forw ard with fs lase r pulses. a,c) Experim ental pattern s taken at 0 = 0 0 and 0 = 530 in cid en ce,
directio n, in good agreeme nt with the resp ec tively. b,d) Ca lculated di stributions corres pondin g to (a) and (c), res pective ly.
optically observed value
(P rw.cxp ~
4000 nm), and P hw = ,11'".1(1 + sinO) = 445 nm
= 445 nm along th e backward direction, which ca nnot be tion res ults and in th e lowe r-le ft corner of the p-pol ari za tion
resolved in the mi crograph (nominal optica l resolu- results are correctly reproduced at the equivale nt positions of
tion > 300 nm) , but which is consistent with the value the calculations.
P bw,ex l' ::::: 450nm measured by atomic force microscopy (see
The largest extension of a far-fie ld pattern imprinted by the
inset in Figure 2c). Actually, AFM is a suitable technique for presence of an individua l particle, defin ed as a ra dius I'max
resolving nanome ter de tails of changes in topographyflo.111and measured from th e pa rticl e center, is de termine d by the
e lectrical conductivityll'l produced upon local a mo rphization. pulse duratio n, which affects th e requireme nt of cohe re nt
These obse rvations are aga in in excellent agreement with the inte rference betwee n th e scattered wa ve a nd the incide nt
calculated ne ar-fi eld inte nsity distribution (lower color inset in wave a t a certain distance from the particle. Unde r the prese nt
F igure 2c). E ven th e subtl e angul ar discontinuities observed in conditio ns (1 20 fs pulse duration) the le ngth of the wave
th e measured micrograph be tween the forwa rd and backward packet is L pli ise = 36 fJ.m , which directl y yi e lds the re lati on
directi ons are present in th e calcul a ted res ult. T his agreeme nt r", ,,x = L plllsj (1 - sinO). Close to norma l incide nce, th e ma ximum
furthe r supports the va lidity of o ur model in the transition from extensio n of th e far-fi e ld patterning is a fe w te ns of
the near- to the far-fie ld regime.
micromete rs, whereas a t large angles o f incidence ' ' ' IX
The influe nce of particle size is analyzed by comparing increases dramatically , thus allowing us to control far-fi eld
F igure 2d to Figure 2c, showing pa ttern s imprinted by pa tte rns using single particles.
individual particles of diame te rs d = 2340 nm and d = 4820 nm,
We have also expl ore d the potenti al of this me thod for
nm , respectively. While the peri od in th e fa r field does not patte rning complex structures using a rrangeme nts o f spheres.
Figure 3 shows two exampl es of patterns imprinted by simple
change, in agreement with th e expected sca ling P fw = ,11'".1(1sinO) (i.e ., independent of particle size), the near-field patte rn arra ngements at 0 = 0° (F igure 3a) and at 0 = 53° (F igure 3c).
and th e transition regime are ve ry diffe re nt in Figure 2d. Also The coherent superposition of th e individua l e lectromagneti c
here , the agree ment be twee n meas ured a nd calcul ated patte rns fa r-fi eld distri butio ns gives rise to increasingly involve d
is re markable (see lowe r inset in F igure 2d) .
patterns, which are reaso nab ly well described with ou r mode l
The light polari za tion is found to ha ve a strong influence o n (F igures 3b a nd d) . In additi on, any di storti on of a cohe rent
the imprinted pattern . Figure 2e shows a direct compa rison of superposition, ca used for instance by interaction betwee n
experim ental res ults obtained upon irradi ati o n with s-pol ari zed
neighboring particl es, can be directly visualized by imprinting
th e res ulting optical nea r fi e ld. It turns o ut th at this method is
(uppe r-ha lf fr ame ) a nd p-pola rized (lowe r-half fra me ) light. A
sizea ble shift of the ring pa tte rn fo r d iffe re nt polarizatio ns is ideall y sui ted fo r designing a nd imprinting complex pa tterns
observed. T his fringe shift is reproduced in th e corresponding using controll ed particl e a rrangeme nts or self-assembl ed
ca lcul ati ons (Figure 2f) . E ve n subtle deta ils, such as the reduced particles, a nd also for qu antifying the effect of particl e- particle
modul a tion depth in the upp er-right corner of the s-pola riza- interacti o ns.
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An exciting aspect of the phase-change material employed
in thi s study lies in its ability to switch back and forth between
amorphous and crystalline phases. T his feature allows the
erasing o f imprinted amorphous patterns simply by heating
the material above the crystallization temper ature, which can
be done either conventionally (through thermal heating) or by
further exposure to laser or eIec trical pulses of longer duration
(typicall y nanosecon ds). In that way, complex patterns m ay be
written, read (exploiting optical , electrical , or topographical
contrast) and erased (thermally, optically, or electrically) , thus
paving the way towards applica tions in high-density in form ation storage.
Our technique inherently allows for a down-scaling of the
imprinted patterns, well into th e nanometer regi me (by using
UV wavelengths) . The photosensitive material used here,
Ge2Sb2Tes, supports writing of stable erasable features smaller
than 10 nm .IIIJ Moreover, no evidence has yet been provided
that this value should be an inherent limit of chalcogenide
materials. Instead, novel deposition methods are being
developed and alternative phase-change m aterials investi gatedl ~2 1 in order to achieve even smaller structures. T he
method proposed here is directly benefiting from research
efforts in that direction , triggered by interest in commercial
exploita ti on and downscaling of electrical-phase-change storage in this type of m ater iaI.1 23,~41
We anticipate our m ethod to be capable of visualizing even
more comp lex field distributions, such as those prod uced by
non-spherical, asymmetri c particl es and complex particle
arrays for which modeling would be too complex or time consuming. While the results shown here focus on the distributions
produced by dielectrics particles, the extension to metal and
semiconductor structures is straight-forward. It is thi s flexibility
that m akes our method a most powerful technique for
fundam ental studies of the near field in involved scenarios
and for a wide r ange of applications, including the casting of
large periodic arrays' of highly complex nanostruct ures.

Experimental Section
Samp le preparation: The sputter-deposited sam pl es cons isted
of 40-nm -th ick, face -centered-cubic polycrystalline Ge 2 Sb 2 Te,
film s on Si (001) wafers covered by a lO-nm-thick amorphou s
Si0 2 buffer layer, custom produced by Numonyx, Italy. The phas e
switching behavior of these film s upon laser irradi ation in
the absence of micro particl es and th e optical properties of th e
different ph ases have been reported elsewh ere. [20J Th e spec ifi c
optica l prop erti es at th e laser wavelength used here (800 nm) are :
amorphou s Si0 2 : n = 1.453, k = O; Ge 2Sb2Te , : n = 3.825,
k = 5,567 ; Si: n = 3 ,69, k = 0.006. Spherical silica particles
(Bangs Laboratori es, In c.) with a polydi spersity of < 10% in
diam eter, a meas ured refractive ind ex of "'1.44 at 589 nm, sto red
in isop ropa nol, were depos ited on the su bstrate by means of spin
coati ng. Usi ng this technique makes it easy to co ntrol the particle
densi ty and particle iso lation in the re sulting distribution .
Samp le irradiation: Laser irradiatio n was perfo rm ed in air
using a rege neratively amp liried Ti :sap ph ire lase r system (Tsunami-Sp itfi re, Spectra Physics) operatin g at 800 nm ce ntral wavelength with a pu lse duration of 120 fs. Th e laser beam was
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fo cused onto th e sample either at normal inci dence to a ci rcular
spot size of 26.4 fJ.m (1/e 2 diam eter) or at an angle of incid ence of
53° to an elliptical spot size of 87.3 x 51.4 fJ.m 2 (1/e 2 diameter) .
In both cases, a single pul se was selected from a 100 Hz pulse
train by mea ns of an electromechanica l shutter to irradiate th e
targeted area. The sample was mounted on a movable table and
observed in situ with a hom e-built microscope base d on a
microscope objective (20 x , NA = 0.42) and a tub e lens, eq uipped
with a 12 bit ch arge-co upled device (CCD) ca mera_ Illu mination
was provid ed by a white-light so urce. For irradiation at normal
incidence, the laser beam wa s sent through the mi croscop e
objective aft er havin g pa ssed a co nca ve len s to induce
divergence, effectively enlarging th e size of the irrad iated area.
Characterization of the imprinted micros tructures: Bright-fi eld
im ages of the laser-exposed regions have been recorded ex situ
with a commercial mi cro scope (PLu, Sensofar) using an illumination wavelength of 460 nm and a high-m agnifi cation obj ective lens
(100 x , NA = 0.80). Topography im ages of the imprinted patterns
have bee n reco rded with a commercia l AFM (EasyScan 2,
Nanosurf) in tappin g mode.
Modeling of the intensity distribution: The electri c fi eld in the
illuminated structure is found by rigorous solution of Maxwell's
equations for a sph ere sitting on a layered planar substrate, using
method s si milar to those of Reference (25) . The incident-light
pl ane wave is first refl ec ted on th e substrate. Th e res ultin g fi eld is
expanded into spherical waves around the sphere, an d Mie
scattering theory (26) is use d to determin e the res ulting outgoing
wave s. The latter are expressed as plane waves (both propagating
and evanescent) movin g toward s the substrate, and refl ected
the re using Fres nel's coeffici ents. The refl ected plane waves are in
turn scattered by th e sphere, so that a self-consistent set of
equations is written to describ e the infinite se ries of alternating
multiple scattering events at th e sphere and th e substrate. Th e
system is furthe r reduced by integrating over parall el wavevector
components of th e plane-wave part of th e fi eld, lea ding to a set of
lin ear equation s invo lvin g only sph eri ca l-wave coeffi cients, whic h
we solve for all multipo les up to an orbital angular number 1= 24
for full convergence, Arrangemen ts of sp heres (Figu re 3) have
been simu lated by coherently add in g th e fi elds ca lculated for eac h
individu al supported particle. Finally, th e elec tric-fi eld in tensity is
calculated right underneath th e surface, thu s giving th e fraction of
li gh t th at penetrates into th e film and is abso rb ed by it.
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